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news value of the press release we are
developing. I was trained as a journalist,
so I bring a reporter’s questions to
the table when we are strategizing
our PR campaigns. I think my media
experience helps me develop a strong
message for editors, producers and
journalists who are looking for credible
products and services to cover and
bring to the attention of their readers,
listeners or viewers.
RS: How do your hobbies/passion
creep into your work?
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I

had the chance to sit down with Kim Beeler from Beeler
Marketing and learn about her journey to become one of
the Lake Oswego Public Relations experts. Her dedication
to showcasing local businesses and bringing their stories to
the light. With a passion for PR her journey is one to watch.
RS: How did you get involved with PR and Marketing?
KB: I started Beeler Marketing from my former Mountain
Park condominium in May 2002 after two back-to-back
layoffs. I now work from a home office in the South Shore
area of Lake Oswego.
Back in 2002, I had worked for more than two years in the
PR/Marketing industry and I had established some great
relationships in my niche market of organic and natural
consumer products. I had worked with leading companies
such as Bob’s Red Mill, Nature’s Path Foods, Pacific Foods,
Endangered Species Chocolate Co., and more! My last boss
suggested that I go into business for myself. He said: “With
your business connections, you can make more money if you
start your own business.” I thought, ‘Well, what do I have to
lose?’ I started to believe that working for someone else was
a false sense of security. So, I called the General Manager, at
the time, of Kettle Foods and told him I had started my own
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company. We met and he hired me on the spot – no contract
– just a month-to-month business relationship that spanned
1.5 years!
I entered the PR/Marketing field after working about six
years as a print journalist. I worked a variety of jobs in PR/
Marketing after leaving the journalism field, which included
working for a film production company in Portland as its
Publicist and Still Photographer. I then worked as a Sales &
Marketing Representative for a local brewery and following
that stint I was an Advertising Copy Writer for Fred Meyer
Corp. I was attending the Rosey Awards in Portland when
I bumped into a former advertising industry contact and he
suggested I interview for his open position as a PR Manager
at his full-service advertising company in Portland. It was this
position, which I started in November 1999, that launched me
into what I would say is my business niche today – specialty
consumer products and environmentally sustainable products
and services companies, including non-profits.
RS: What would you say is your style, or fingerprint that
you put on your work?
KB: I would say my signature style that I put on my work
is my ‘nose for news.’ I work with my clients to look at the

KB: I’ve always been a creative,
opinionated and loyal person. I think
you need all those traits to be truly
successful in Public Relations/Marketing.
I try to think of new ways to pitch a
great story, product and service. I
was also raised among a variety of
entrepreneurs – my grandfather and
father grew onions, my mom operated a
local store/gas station, my grandmother
ran a consignment clothing store, and an
uncle ran a pipe and supply business. I
learned the value of a hard days’ work,
but most importantly I learned how to
pay attention to the quality of the work I
do – the quality of my work was taught
to be more important than the number of
hours I worked.
RS: Is there an aspect of your business
that you want to see focused on? If so
what is it?
KB: I think Beeler Marketing offers a
unique kind of loyalty for its clients. The
business relationship we forge will be
unlike any they will experience from
a larger – more traditional agency. I
take my work very personally because
my brand is Kim Beeler. I am Beeler
Marketing. I live and breathe my
business. It represents my value system
and who I am as a person. For this
reason, I only work with companies that,
too, produce only the best products and
services available in the market place.
RS: How do you feel you fit in with the
Lake Oswego Community?
KB: I love living in the Lake Oswego
Community. It has a small, rural ‘feel’
without being small or rural. The people
are friendly and I enjoy the local events,
like our summer Farmer’s Market and
Concerts in the Park as well as the spring
Art Festival. I am a regular customer at
places like Stickmen Brewing Co. and
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Jefe. I’d rather support a small, locally owned business than
shop at a larger, chain store operation. I will often meet my
clients at local restaurants for lunch or Happy Hour meetings.
I think it’s nice when we can get away from stuffy conference
rooms. I’m proud when I can introduce someone to a place in
Lake Oswego they’ve never been before. It’s nice to be able
to conduct business while supporting the local businesses as
well. Another client once said: “Patronize those who patronize
you.” That statement is one that has always stuck with me. It
was offered by James Louie of Huber’s Café in Portland.
RS: Do you have any hobbies, or local groups you’re
involved with?

By Shannon Cole

KB: I enjoy kayaking on Oswego Lake in the summer time
with my dog Leona and friends. I help with the annual cleanup event held every spring by the Palisades Easement. I also
enjoy an occasional nine-hole round at the Lake Oswego
Public Golf Course!

The giving season is upon us – and
if you’re like many LO Friends and
Neighbors, your list includes gifts for
furry friends. Choosing a present can
be a challenge, especially since Fido
may not be inclined to provide a wish
list. To simplify your shopping, we’ve
compiled a unique gift list for your pet:

This year I was a committee member for the Portland
Community ToolBank’s First Annual Hammers & Ales
fundraiser in October, which was a lot of fun and raised over
$30,000. It is rewarding to give back to the community
by supporting a local, growing non-profit that helps other
non-profit and government agencies with neighborhood
improvement projects.
RS: What do you enjoy about living in your neighborhood?
How do you feel about your neighbors, your community?

this will impact the local wildlife; in particular, how it impacts
the deer trail.

KB: My neighbors are friendly and helpful. I have a good
relationship with the neighbors who live closest to me. We
help each other by offering a hand or sharing tools whenever
needed around the house, yard, or with our respective
pets. We have enjoyed the local events and establishments
together on several occasions.

RS: If you had a motto to live by, what would it be?

I also cherish the local wild life and area around me that is
wooded, forest property. It offers a little bit a protection and
natural habitat for the local deer, raccoons, rabbits, coyotes
and more. I hope that Lake Oswego will continue to preserve
our natural habitat - to maintain a balance with nature and
economic decisions. I’ve been concerned lately by the
continued demolition of older homes and destruction of trees
and wildlife areas in our neighborhood. One home located
behind me used to be an area where the deer would lay and
eat. It is now an area under construction and it is unclear how

KB: A quote offered by a former client is something that I’ve
followed in my business: “A little bit of something is better
than a lot of nothing!” It was offered by Chuck Kaady, Owner
of Kaady Car Washes.
With a long road ahead of her, filled with budding successes
and stories to tell, Kim brings an exuberance and charm to
the PR world that translates directly into her business. Every
relationship she makes and business she is able to promote is
another piece to the Lake Oswego puzzle.

DJ Cat Scratching Pad:
(uncommongoods.com): A gift that’s all
the rage among scratch-happy felines,
this toy provides hours of entertainment
for owners and their cats. Throw down
some old school tunes and watch your
“kool kat” spin it out.
Kyjen Slo-Bowl Feeder:
(amazon.com): Have an overzealous
eater? Slow him down with this fun
feeder that encourages foraging while
providing entertainment for dogs – and
their humans.

Do you know a neighbor
who has a story to share?

Nominate your neighbor to be featured in one of our
upcoming issues! Contact us at ghill@bestversionmedia.com.

Bionic Urban Stick:
(outwardhound.com): As the
owner of two miniature T. rexes
(a.k.a. dachshunds) I have
witnessed firsthand the ravaged
destruction of a good chew toy.
On our list this year is the bionic
urban stick. We’ll try anything that
claims, “for small dogs with big
attitudes!”
Cat Dancer Rainbow Cat
Charmer: (amazon.com): For
our cat this toy could only be
described as pure addiction. When
was the last time your cat leaped
four or five feet in the air? It’s a
regular occurrence when this toy
is added to the repertoire. My only
caution: the burden of operation
falls on the owner – one false
move and your cat will destroy
everything in its path trying to
capture the magical string.

Good Old Fashioned Sock Toy: About
once a month our kids search their sock
drawer for an old, stinky, hole-filled sock.
By tying it in a knot, they have created
the perfect toy for our dogs to pull,
tug, shred and hide in the yard. Bonus:
this keeps the kids and the dogs busy
for at least 10 minutes. (Make sure to
watch your dog closely with this toy
as shredded sock in the tummy may
prompt a trip to the vet.)
Homemade Treats: There are lots
of great recipes online for delicious,
healthy, homemade pet treats.

Happy Holidays

from our pets to yours!

Reptile Enrichment: Have a
cold-blooded comrade? He may
not need toys but providing
enrichment in the form of perches,
new substrates (moss, wood
chips, sand, soil), or water features
can greatly enhance your pet’s
quality of life. Just be sure to
research appropriate materials for
your species.

“Visual Media to
Engage Your Clients!”
Headshots, Publication and
Commercial Photography by
International Award-winning
Photographer Brian Geraths

503-246-3056

photomediaproductions.com
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Kaytee Critter Trail Habitat:
(amazon.com): For those with
the littlest creatures (hamsters,
gerbils, mice) this is the perfect
upgraded home. The circular
design eliminates chew spots and
is easy to clean – a bonus for both
creature and owner.
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